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Abstract: The production of gas-phase singly charged ruthenium chloride anionic complexes by laser desorption ionization
of RuCl3�3H2O is reported. The [RuxCly]– clusters could only be detected in the absence of the matrix component in the
negative mode. The cluster compositions observed were [RuCl4]–, [RuCl5]–, [Ru2Cl6]–, [Ru2Cl7]–, [Ru3Cl9]–, [Ru4Cl11]–,
and [Ru5Cl12]–. With the aid of density functional theory calculations, we proposed feasible structures for each ruthenium
chloride cluster, in which Ru–Ru bonds and Cl bridges were a common characteristic.

Key words: ruthenium, laser desorption ionization, metal clusters, RuCl3�3H2O, density functional theory, mass spectrome-
try.

Résumé : Faisant appel à la technique d’ionisation par désorption au laser du RuCl3�3H2O, on a réalisé la production en
phase gazeuse de complexes anioniques du chlorure de ruthénium portant une seule charge. Dans le mode négatif, on ne
peut détecter la présence des agrégats de [RuxCly]– qu’en l’absence de la composante matricielle. On a pu observer les ca-
tions de composition [RuCl4]–, [RuCl5]–, [Ru2Cl6]–, [Ru2Cl7]–, [Ru3Cl9]–, [Ru4Cl11]– et [Ru5Cl12]–. En se basant sur des cal-
culs selon la théorie de la fonctionnelle de la densité, on propose des structures plausibles pour chacun des agrégats de
chlorure de ruthénium dans lesquels des liaisons Ru–Ru et des ponts Cl sont des caractéristiques communes.

Mots-clés : ruthénium, ionisation par désorption au laser, agrégats métalliques, RuCl3�3H2O, théorie de la fonctionnelle de
la densité, spectrométrie de masse.

[Traduit par la Rédaction]

Introduction

Part of our research program focuses on the development
of new methods for the structural characterization of com-
plex bacterial polysaccharides (PSs). We envisaged that the
coupling of ruthenium to PSs, especially those expressing
amine moieties, may help us obtain less convoluted NMR
spectra of the PSs and possibly yield compounds suitable
for crystallographic analysis. The coordination of monosac-
charide units to transition metals, especially those of the
platinum group, is well-documented.1 Other investigations
into the mechanisms of coordination, with characterization
of the resulting products, have also been carried out with
metals such as iron,2 platinum,3 palladium,3 and copper.4 X-
ray crystallography and spectroscopic data has shown that
monosaccharides coordinate to the metal through vicinal hy-
droxyl or amine functional groups.

For comparison with the matrix-assisted laser desorption
ionization – time of flight – mass spectrometry (MALDI-
TOF-MS) spectra of putative products from reactions in
which RuCl3�3H2O was a starting material, a MALDI-TOF-
MS spectrum of RuCl3�3H2O was sought. The results af-
forded by the MALDI-TOF-MS and LDI-TOF-MS experi-
ments carried out on RuCl3�3H2O are described.

Materials and methods

Mass spectrometry
For MALDI-TOF-MS, RuCl3�3H2O was mixed directly

with a matrix solution composed of 2 mg of 3,4-dihydroxy-
benzoic acid in 20% of ethanol. An analyte–matrix 1:2 ratio
(v/v) and 1 mL was spotted on the MALDI sample target and
allowed to dry at room temperature. For LDI-TOF-MS, a
few crystals of analyte were deposited on the sample target
and gently pressed toward the target. The analyses were per-
formed using a MALDI-TOF-MS instrument (model Reflex
III, Bruker) equipped with a 337 nm nitrogen laser. Samples
were analyzed in reflectron and negative ion modes. Ion
sources 1 and 2 were held at 20 and 16.35 kV, respectively.
The guiding lens voltage was set at 9.75 kV. The reflector
detection gain was set at 5.3 with pulsed ion extraction at
200 ns. The nitrogen laser power was set to the minimum
level necessary to generate a reasonable signal and avoid
possible degradation of analytes. Typically, 15% of laser en-
ergy was used, which was calculated to be 4 mJ. In the case
of high laser energy experiments, 45% of laser energy was
used, which equalled 12.5 mJ. The pulse duration was 9 Hz,
the spot size was 2 mm, and the calculated energy density
was 100 mJ / 0.1 mm2. A two-point external calibration was
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performed, using the [M – H]–1 (153.01 Da) and [2M – H]–2

(447.12 Da) peaks of dehydroxybenzoic acid and the dimer
of sinapinic acid, respectively, prepared in acetonitrile–water
solution (10 pmol/mL). Ruthenium(III) trichloride trihydrate
was purchased from Pressure Chemicals (Pittsburgh, Penn-
sylvania).

Computations
All geometry optimization and vibrational frequency anal-

ysis density functional theory (DFT) calculations were per-
formed using Gaussian09.5 All calculations used the PBE0
exchange-correlation functional6 with a dual basis set;
SDD7 was used for the Ru atoms and 6–311G(2d) was used
for the Cl atoms. The composition of molecular orbitals and
overlap population analysis, to determine bond orders and
bonding of all species, were calculated using AOMix.8,9

Results and discussion
Our first attempt, using a matrix solution of 3,4-dihydroxy-

benzoic acid in 20% of ethanol, yielded no easily under-
stood m/z ions, and no ions representative of the molecular
weight of RuCl3�3H2O or related species were observed.
Subsequently, we attempted the same experiment with no
matrix (LDI-TOF-MS). The LDI-TOF-MS experiment in
the negative mode also showed no m/z ions attributable to
RuCl3�3H2O or associated residues, but afforded a series of
low and high m/z ions of defined compositions with an iso-
tope pattern that suggested the presence of ruthenium- and
chloride-containing species (Fig. 1).

The most intense m/z ion at 243.69 was attributed to a
complex containing one Ru atom and four Cl atoms,
[RuCl4]–. Dominant species containing two Ru atoms were

observed at m/z 415.42 for [Ru2Cl6]– and at m/z 450.32 for
[Ru2Cl7]–. Two other intense ions containing three and four
Ru atoms were observed at m/z 621.88 for [Ru3Cl9]– and at
793.47 for [Ru4Cl11]–. Although of low intensity, m/z ions
attributable to [RuCl5]– and [Ru5Cl12]– complexes were also
observed at m/z 278.61 and 930.11, respectively. Computer-
generated isotopic distribution profiles for the described
compositions matched the observed experimental data
(Fig. 2). However, that of [RuCl4]– suggested that this m/z
peak could also contain [RuCl3:2OH]–. Within the limits of
detection, no other higher mass ions were observed.

Based on computational studies, a structure is proposed
for each cluster, and, in particular, we suggest cyclic confor-
mations for the larger complexes, [Ru3Cl9]–, [Ru4Cl11]–, and
[Ru5Cl12]–. Figure 3 shows the proposed cluster structures
with their respective total energy values. DFT calculations
showed that the proposed noncyclic structures of [RuCl4]–

and [Ru2Cl6]– favoured a planar and tetrahedral-like geome-
try, respectively (Fig. 3). As [RuCl4]– and [Ru2Cl6]– are both
doublet species, an unrestricted PBE0 method was used for
the calculations, with the S2 values for [RuCl4]– and
[Ru2Cl6]– being 0.7503 and 0.7547, respectively, after anni-
hilation of the first-order spin contaminant. A square pyra-
midal geometry was attributed to the [RuCl5]–, a closed
shell singlet species with an S2 value of 0.0000.

The proposed [Ru2Cl7]– cluster contains two Ru atoms
bonded together with a single bond and three chloride
bridges (Fig. 3). Two terminal chlorides extended from each
Ru atom. As a singlet species, the [Ru2Cl7]– cluster optimi-
zation had an S2 value of 0.0000.

For the [Ru3Cl9]– complex, one of the most intense m/z
ions, the structure is composed of a series of three-membered

Fig. 1. Laser desorption ionization – time of flight – mass spectrometry (LDI-TOF-MS) spectrum of RuCl3�3H2O (negative mode).
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rings lying on a single plane (Fig. 3). The proposed structure
of the [Ru3Cl9]– cluster bares a strong resemblance to the
DFT geometry optimizations of [Re3(m-Cl)3Cl9]–3 described
by Psaroudakis et al.10 Both molecules contain a three-
membered ring of metal atoms with each metal atom being
connected to two in-plane bridging chlorides and two out-of-
plane terminal chlorides. The optimization of the [Ru3Cl9]–

cluster gave an S2 value of 0.0000 (singlet species).
For the [Ru4Cl11]– cluster, we first envisaged a bicy-

clo[3.3.1]nonane-like structure; however, a molecular orbital
overlap population analysis to determine bonding suggested
the cyclic structure presented in (Fig. 3). As a singlet spe-
cies, the [Ru4Cl11]– cluster optimization had an S2 value of
0.0000. For [Ru5Cl12]–, we hypothesized a tetracy-
clic[3.3.3.1.1]tridecane-like structure, in which all Ru atoms
were connected to each other through Cl bridges. However,
the computational calculations afforded the structure shown
in Fig. 3. To obtain convergence, the optimization and fre-
quency calculations on the [Ru5Cl12]– cluster were per-
formed with loose convergence criteria (1 � 10–6) for the
self-consistent field (SCF) energy. The optimization showed
that [Ru5Cl12]– is a highly symmetric molecule with Ru
atoms in both planar and tetrahedral configurations. An S2

value of 0.9106 resulted for this unrestricted calculation and
one virtual frequency was reported from the vibrational
analysis. Geometry optimization and vibrational analysis of
the neutral [Ru5Cl12] cluster was also performed and was
successful under the default convergence criteria with no
virtual frequencies reported. A comparison between the opti-
mized neutral [Ru5Cl12] and anionic [Ru5Cl12]– clusters
showed they were visually similar. The observed difficulties
in the convergence of the anionic [Ru5Cl12]– cluster under
default criteria is thought to arise from the highly delocal-
ized HOMO, which contains the unpaired electron for this
doublet species. Except for [Ru5Cl12]–, no imaginary fre-
quencies were reported for the optimized geometries, indi-

cating that an energy minimum was reached for the
aforementioned cases.

We suggest that the cyclic [Ru3Cl9]–, [Ru4Cl11]– and
[Ru5Cl12]– clusters may be in part formed through intra-
nucleophilic substitutions in the gas phase, and, to some
extent, the presence of m/z 35 [Cl–] in the LDI-TOF-MS
spectrum (Fig. 1) lends support to this hypothesis. In addi-
tion to the structures shown in Fig. 3, other structural
arrangements for [Ru2Cl7]–, [Ru3Cl9]–, and [Ru4Cl11]– were
also observed to minimize, but at higher total energies
(Fig. 4).

As mentioned, we suggested that the m/z ions at 622.30
and 794.30 corresponded to cyclic clusters of [Ru3Cl9]– and
[Ru4Cl11]–, respectively; but, the possibility exists that these
m/z ions could be adduct compounds in the form of
[Ru3Cl8 + Cl]– and [Ru4Cl10 + Cl]–. Similarly, [RuCl5]–

could exist in the form of a [RuCl4 + Cl]– adduct. However,
neutral clusters of [RuCl4], [Ru3Cl8], and [Ru4Cl10] were not
converged in the SCF during optimization. Thus, we suggest
that there is a low probability that these adductlike clusters
exist. In the proposed structures (Figs. 3 and 4), there were
no data that would suggest the presence of double or triple
bonds between the Ru atoms.

Neighbouring the high-intensity m/z ions, ions of much
lower intensity could be observed that differed by m/z 35.
These could be generated by loss of Cl atoms from the de-
scribed clusters or could represent other species. Although
of very low intensity, other ions at m/z 208.77, 224.72,
278.64, 844.12, and 874.51 might be attributed to [RuCl3]–,
[RuCl3:OH]–, [RuCl4:2OH]–, [Ru4Cl10:OH]–, and [Ru5Cl9:2OH]–,
respectively.

Conclusions

We have shown that gas-phase RuxCly clusters may be
synthesized by the laser ablation of RuCl3�3H2O in the

Fig. 2. Mass spectral profile of the isotopic pattern of [Ru2Cl6]– (top) and [Ru3Cl9]– (bottom). The experimental spectrum is at the left and
the computed isotopic pattern is at the right.
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negative ion mode. Based on computational calculations,
Figs. 3 and 4 show proposed structures for the ruthenium
chloride clusters. However, other structural isomers may be
possible. Cluster formation was found to be inhibited when
3,4-dihydroxybenzoic acid was used as the matrix. The MS

data showed that the Ru–Cl ratio decreases as the number of
Ru atoms increase and that the higher order clusters contain
a mixed oxidation state. Other examples of cluster forma-
tions by LDI containing various transition metals have been
described.11–13 Also, a wide range of metal clusters have

Fig. 3. Optimized ruthenium chloride cluster structures.
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been produced by LDI of metal oxides, metal phosphides,
metal chalcogenides, and metal carbonyls.11 Similarly to the
results obtained here, it has been reported that the use of a
matrix prevented the formation of these types of metal-
containing clusters.11,12 Large rhenium chloride clusters
have also been observed to be generated by LDI of rhenium
trichloride,12 with cluster formation only being afforded
under negative mode ionization.12

Although reports describing the production of gas-phase
transition-metal clusters are typically limited to laser abla-
tion methods, work by Wang and Wang14 showed that elec-
trospray ionization (ESI) of alkali and alkali – earth metal
halide solutions lead to the generation of various metal clus-
ter dianions. However, they were unable to observe cluster
formation from metal halide solutions of any of the 3d
transition-metal elements. Although gas-phase clusters may
not have a solution or solid-state counterpart, O’Hair and
Khairallah13 produced gas-phase metal clusters in a MALDI-
TOF-MS apparatus that could be employed as catalysts, and
thus the ruthenium chloride clusters described in this work
could prove to be useful chemical compounds.
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